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Sport Name / Saudi Volleyball Federation  

Name of the Executive Director of the Federation: Nayef bin Abdulaziz Al-Obeid 
Competition Director: Saad bin Ayed Al Yahyawi  

Will the federation hold trials or qualifiers? It will hold auditions for women and men beach 
volleyball, in addition to men qualifiers.  

Are the trials for public, clubs and their players, or it is restricted to clubs their players only? For 
everyone  

Are the qualifiers for public, clubs and their players, or it is restricted to clubs their players only? 
For everyone 

Sport Name: Beach Volleyball (Women & Men) 
 

Gender Competition Name, Weight or Sport # 
Women Beach Volleyball 1 

Men Beach Volleyball 2 
 

: Because men beach volleyball is one of the newly Places and times for men trials or qualifiers
activated games, there will be performance trials in addition to the qualification system according 
to the ranking of teams in the 2023 league to give the opportunity to more of participants. 

Date day-month-year stadium or hall City Name trials or Qualifications # 

07-7-2023 ALKHALEEJ CLUB Dammam - Saihat trials 1 

14-7-2023 Jeddah Youth Beach 
volleyball 

Jeddah trials 2 
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Because women's beach volleyball is one Places and times of women performances or qualifiers: 
of the non-activated sports, there will be trials. 

Date day-month-year stadium or hall City Name trials or Qualifications # 

07-7-2023 ALKHALEEJ CLUB Dammam - Saihat trials 1 

14-7-2023 Jeddah Youth Beach 
volleyball 

Jeddah trials 2 

 

Conditions and requirements that must be met by male and female players want to 
register for trials or qualifiers, including age: 

1. Not less than 18 years -  (2005-5-1)  
2. Medical check 
3. Participation is allowed for Saudis, children of citizenship, newborns, and residents, and it 

requires (a valid Iqama and a period of residence in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia not less than 
two years). 

4. Each team consists of only two players 

   

 


